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NRC states that "special circunstances can arise during
emergencies involving multiple equipment failures or coincident
accidents where plant energency procedures could be in conflict,
or not applicable to the cir cunstances" h7 F9 35996.

This seems to be recognition of the fact that accidents involving
more than a single failure or single cause, can happen in nuclear
plants. Yet "the prom sed rule does not nrovide significant guidance
to nart 50 (nuclear power plant) licensees for identifying those
situations in which deviations fron technical sveci'ications on
license conditionsx are allowable" nor does it contain standards
for N90 Staff to use in deciding whether to take enforcenent action
(h7 FR 35997). It only s ays "enforcenent action for a violation of
the rule wo uld not be taken unless a licensee 's action was unreasonable
considering all the relevant circunstances having to do with the
energency." (35997)

Yet, such action would be allowed when virtually anyone among
licensee's nersonnel decided to do it, and only the reactor onorators

iwould have to obtain concurrence by anyone before acting. You can't
be serious. This rule is so open-ended that sone very junior worker
could decide not to do a reouired valve test because it was cold and
with the nuclear plant shut down, there would be a chance of nower
failures which night adversely affect the health and safety of the
unblic (in that worker's view) .

The f undanental weakness of this rule is that it has no standard
for who is allowed to order or take action cutside the tech snees,
and no standards for when that action is normissible. It could be used
to approve alnost any conceivable violation, even though the Connission
says they exnect the rule to be used inf recuently.

This rule is inexcusably slonpy. The 180 has defined energency
conditions, on k levels up through general energency. Yet the rule
as nronosed does not require that any of the endi tions for any of
sane be net, or that any of the se be declared, nrior to denartinc **on
the rules. Only the general energency conditirn contennlates ha-

,@ to the health and saf ety of the nublic. Thus, at n!ninun, a genert:
energency should exist before any action that vi olates the rules is-E

3 t@en. Moreover, whoever takes such action should be reasonabiny
@c assured that the equinnent and controls "or such P etinn ava f unc ti onal,

and that the action can be terminated if it causes nore trouble,&
IE PRIOR to taking it.
EE Finally, there nust be cualifications of folks who decide to violate
$N rules and tech suecs. They have t o know what they are doing, at a
3x' .nininun, in terns of controls and interactions in the olant, in terns

@@ of therno hnanics and reactor dynamics, in terns of radinattien releases
and in terns of nrobable health effects. It would certainly be nice
to have soneone so qualified on duty at each reactor all the tine,
but the NRC doesn't require such. While N90 mey recuire that theo
operators or Senior Reac tor Onerators (SR0s) have been exnosed
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to this in*ermation, that in not the same no having the ex7srienco
and judgment to denart fron the rules and snecifications. That
recuires a much higher level of training and ex7erience.;

For exannle, as an energy manager, someone who can ouickly calculate
. peak and steady demands of heating and other equipnent and decide
,

what to phase in when, af ter a power failure, who has exoerience
f

; with such' equipment and its transient demands in starting fron
: a very cold state, might be allowed to sten outside the normal
! demand-limiting system for a brief time. But only if they have c

i sufficient knowledge to arvoid placing excessive demands on the
serving utility. I was in such a situation in early 1981 and it*

j took all my energy knowledge elus a lot of tact and work to keen
far less knowledgesble peonle fron overriding my judgment 4nd that

.

'

of the manaEer of the local electrical systen in such a way that
we could have crashed the system again after most folks had been
without power for up to 2 days already. If every one of the less

! knowledgeable folks had had authority to override the rules, we
might not have come through this restart OK.'

i Now, while knocking out power to several thousand peoole,
or prolonging an outage in bitter cold weather, is ouite a serioust

matter (which I nonedaeless had to do lots of e ducating to get some

i folks to take seriously), it is far less serious than a nuclear
:

; emergency that threatens the health and safety of the public.
NRC is surely aware of the consequences: thousands of deaths,

,

; billions of dollars in damages, health effects for many many
generations, all of these can occur from nultiple failures int

nuclear sys tems. Yet wha t you nronose, in effect gives any
; utility ecoloyee the audnority to override NRC rules and tech

,
' opecs, with a small chance ex nost facto of a fine. [
j I think the rules shou 13 stand, and leave it to informed

'

; judgnent to violate same (risking a fine) when the harn of staying
widnin the rules is clearly less than the harm of straying from them.
For exanple, in certain traffic accident situations, an " unsafe"

j. and illegal nove, such as driving left of center, might be justified
i even though it is against the law and against the safety rule to

always try .to move right to avoid accidents. Should we put an
! excention into the law? Surely not, for few drivers have the skill,

"
,

judgment and quick thinking ability to safely avoid a ccidents in such
a way. If drivers not skilled enough to do this successfully were
allowed to da try it, the result would be more and worse accidents,,

| not less accidents.
j If NRC thinks the likelihood of accidents is high enough to
j reouire highly skilled, very cool-headed, extremely knowledgeable i

i folks (surely of a conpetency that would enable them to write the
1 rules based on their own technical knowledge, at a minimum? in nuclear

pinnts at all times, so as to be able to override the rules when
j necessary, fine, do it. But that is not what you prono sed.M The

proposal is a Keystone Kops plan that does not define emergency,
',

does not define authority, and will be used by utility lawyers ,

(based on ny experience with them) as an excuse nost facto for
'

anything and everything. Adontion of the nronosed rule will bring !

a flood of operators and others who " remember" intending to nvotect
'

i the nublic health and safety from harn just before they violated
each and every bule and tech snee they have been caught violating.

,

Instead of new loonholes, you need to take Admiral "ickover's
advice: insnect, inspect insueet -- don't just check paperwork,

most of the time. . And give NFC inspectors the authority to shut,~
down any nuclear plant at any time they judge it is not safely

.
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operable. That's how the Navy dcalth with Shinpingnort.
The proposed rule reouires almost superhuman judgment of

alnost anybody in a nuclear plant. How are you going to find,
develon, or demonstrate such judgment? Look at airline nilot
training and testing, and connare it with the nuch lower standards
for norsonnel, t"8.nine and testing of nuclear plant onerators.4

Yet, an airline nilot error night kill a few thousand peonle
(quickly ) at the outside. Nuclear niant onerator error can kill
far more peonie, both now and in the future, and contaminate huge
areas of land. NRC can't possibly ungrade the "C in high school
algebra" onerators we now have to this level of canability, though
sone of then could probably nake the grade. You'd have to train
and bring in a whole new generation of onerators, each with the
stability and sense of ouerators combined w'.th the skills of
a fine uhysicist, biclogist and nuclear engineer. You know very
well how hard it would be to do that, so you don't prcoose it.

It's like saying, under emergency conditions, we'll let the
high school biology teacher operate on you because we don't have
a surgeon. If you think you'll need a su5rgeon, you need one on
hand. Actually, the nroposed rule is worse, for at least a surgeon
can diagnose a disease. The NRC rule recuires no such diagnosis,
no level of emergency at all.

further reduces my (already sna11)pronosal is so great that itThe basic foolishness of this
belief that NRC might be comnetent

to oversee nuclehr safety. It does not define emergency, it does
not recuire that whoever overrides rules in an emergency be qualified
to do so, it does not require such a qualified norson to be nresent
(a typical SRO certainly doesn't have the background or pruevience
that would be needed - -they conld be good a taking tests and be an

bSRO with modest routine operati ng exnerience and no emergency ex-
nerience or theoretical or practical knowledge of such emergencies),
and finally it absolves the nersons so acting of resnonsibility
in advance, excent under very vague circunstances with no urocedure
for establish 4"g vesnonsibility.

How, in the name o f c ommon s ense , can you even uronose such
a travesty? I don't believe NRC rules do o= could cover every
importante ccident (it'd heln if you'd take accidents mozre seriously
instead of grinding out licenses and nronosning loonholes for the
industry, whose laxity will get then yext, since NRC is ecually lax).
But better leave it a serious matter, costing un to $1 million,
to override the rules, relying on the ability to show that it was
done to save nublic health and safety, than to move over*1 ding the
rules down to an ontion less innortant than a tech snee which would
cost a dayh power outnut ($200,000- $h00,000) to comnly with.

Conmissioner Gilinsky at least remains to add some sanity: He
noints out that reactor onerators are not trained or tested on
both the basis and th e imecrtance of the Technical Snecificat'ons.
Are the SRos? Conprehensively, for each such suec, and their
interact!ons. You need a Leonardo Da Vinci or Marie Curie to
nake this sort of decision, not Mickey and Minnie Mouse with the
concu"rence of Gyro Gearloose as NRC proposes. Leave well enough
alone, scrap dais rule, and if you need an out, pronose that
emergency actions which are intended in a general emergency to
protect the health and safety of the nublic, may be anproved by
NRC under established criteria of reascnableness and < effectiveness,
and any violati ons or fines therefor waived. Then get comments on
that prenosal. Or save your energy and do noth ng, and lat this
rule die a well-deserved death.
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